
Venue:  

The event is being held at: Leisure@cheltenham, Tommy 
Taylors Lane, Cheltenham, GL50 4RN 

Car parking is free. Toilets, showering, changing facilities and 
lockers are available on site. 

Registration: 

Race HQ and registration will be situated in the foyer and 
corridor next to the swimming pool and will be open from 
11.30am.  

At registration you will receive a ‘race envelope’ containing a 
BTF day licence along with:  

➡ Race number – to be worn during the bike/run. Pinned to 
the front of a t-shirt or attached to a race belt. Please fill in 
the medical and emergency information on the reverse of the 
number. Competitors will not be allowed to race without 
doing so. 

➡ Bike number – to be attached to the front of bike 
handlebars - an example of this will be at registration. 

➡ Helmet Sticker – to be affixed to front of helmet.  

➡ Race memento!  

Competitors will also have a race number written in pen 
upon their upper arm and lower leg at registration.  

BTF Membership: 
Competitors will be issued with a BTF day license. The BTF 
day license is your insurance cover to participate in the 
event. Junior BTF members are entitled to £1 and adult BTF 
members £3 refund upon presentation of a valid British 
Triathlon Federation (photo) membership card at registration. 
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RACE BRIEFING - 
COMPULSORY! 

The poolside race briefing will 
take place 10 minutes before 
each wave swim start time.  

Competitors must attend the 
race briefing and listen carefully. 
Anyone who misses the brief will 
not be allowed to race.  

The race brief will explain the 
swim rules and the course rules, 
confirm the course layout and 
any last minute changes to the 
event.  

Chip Timing: 

Competitors will be given a 
timing chip on a velcro strap that 
is to be attached to the LEFT 
ankle as they enter the pool.  

The timing chips and the velcro 
strap should not be moved or 
tampered with at any time during 
the race.  

Unfortunately any competitor 
who damages or loses a chip 
timing device will be charged £40 
to replace it. 

Please do not remove the chip 
timing device until a marshal 
instructs you to do so at the 
finish - don’t worry we’ll help!

Cheltenham Tri in the Park  
Junior & Adult Triathlon 
Saturday 13th July 2019  
Start times will be emailed out on 8th July



Transition:         

Please sign in at registration and register BEFORE entering 
transition. To enter transition you must affix the bike number 
on your bike, attach the race number sticker to your helmet 
and put your helmet on your head with the strap done up so 
we can see that it works! 

This year we are using numbered racking - please rack your 
bike in the location of your race number. 

Only competitors and officials are allowed into transition - 
before, during and after the race. Responsible adults of 
juniors are not permitted.  

There will be plenty of marshals on hand to assist the juniors 
to enter transition, rack their bikes and set up their kit ready 
for the race.  

Swim: 

Competitors will be called poolside and asked to line up in 
the order of wave start times. 

Swimmers will be given a coloured swimming cap to wear. 
This must be worn throughout the swim and handed back to 
the swim marshal / lap counter when exiting the pool. 

Backstroke and butterfly strokes are not permitted. 
Overtaking is allowed providing it is safe to do so - please 
gently tap the toes of the swimmer in front and pass at the 
end of the lane. We have placed swimmers of the same 
ability (according to the time provided on the entry form) 
together. It is the swimmers responsibility to count lengths… 
our lane counters will help you and display a sign when 
swimmers are nearing the end of their swim.  

Please do not enter the water until told to do so, once in the 
water swimmers will be given a count-down to start. Please 
enter and exit carefully and be considerate to other 
swimmers.  

Any competitors who swim in a dangerous manner or 
impede other swimmers will receive a warning from the lane 
marshal and may be disqualified. Competitors must always 
WALK poolside - running is not permitted inside the building 
at any time. 
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Results: 

This year results will be recorded 
by ‘What’s My Time’ http://
www.whatsmytime.co.uk Timing 
mats will record splits and 
individual results will be available 
by printout near the finish line.  

At the end of each event 
certificates will be awarded to 
1st, 2nd and 3rd place male and 
female in the Tristar events with 
prizes awarded for the first male 
and female in each age category 
of the adult race.  

The aim of the triathlon is to 
have fun! Each finisher will 
receive a race medal. 

Photographs: 

Charles Whitton Photography 
will be at our event - https://
www.charleswhittonphotography
.com Competitors race 
photographs will be available to 
buy direct from their website 
after the event.  

Competitors (both junior and 
adult) will be asked to give 
consent to have photographs 
taken when you sign in at 
registration.  

If you do not wish to feature in 
any photographs, please tell the 
registration team - coloured 
wristbands will be issued and 
race numbers will be marked so 
the race photographers and 
other spectators are aware. 
Safeguarding children is our 
priority. 

Please note: Spectators will NOT 
be allowed on the poolside. 
There is a spectator gallery at 
the side of the pool with access 
to the seating area along the 
corridor past the registration 
desks. 
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Junior / Adult Event Distances: 

Cycle: 

Junior: 500m - 1km, off-road loop on flat grass. Juniors will 
follow a route past the basketball court/park area to the 
football field and do laps / cycle the distance in accordance to 
their age category.  

Adult: 2.5km route lap. Course is undulating and follows the 
perimeter of the park. There will be a chicane to allow lap 
counting. 

Both courses are off-road and ideally suited to mountain-bikes 
or other bikes with ‘fat’ tyres. Racing/road bikes are allowed 
but we advise care as you will riding on grass. Competitors 
must keep to the left of the course tracks to allow other racers 
to safely overtake on the right. 

Competitors must know and understand the rules and take 
notice of any instructions given by race marshals. Failure to do 
so may result in disqualification.  

Run: 

Juniors: run out and back along the side of the cycle route 
field. Juniors will complete laps / distances in accordance to 
their age category.  

Adults: 2.5km around the perimeter of the park. Care should 
be taken at all times when running especially if the grass is 
wet. The park is open to the general public and other park 
users - this usually means lots of support and cheering! 
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* distances confirmed on the day 

Cycling Rules:  

Please ensure all bikes - 
especially children’s bikes are in 
good working order.  
Bikes must have working 
brakes, a fixed seat, inflated 
tyres and the ends of the 
handlebars must be plugged.  

• Helmets MUST be put on and 
fastened up BEFORE touching 
the bike in transition.   

• NO CYCLING IN 
TRANSITION.  

• Mount your bike AFTER the 
Mount Line.  

• Dismount your bike BEFORE 
the Dismount Line.  

• Competitors MUST NOT 
unfasten their helmet until the 
bike is back on the rack.  

Receiving outside assistance 
(from anyone other than an 
event marshal) will result in 
disqualification.  

Marshals and event crew in 
transition and on the course will 
be more than happy to help! 

Age Group 
Category: swim: of the pool: cycle: of the field: run: of the field: 

Tristar Start 33m  1 length 800m Half lap 500m Half lap

Tristar 1 132m 4 lengths 2000m 2 laps 1000m 1 lap

Tristar 2 198m 6 lengths 4000m 4 laps 1500m 2 laps

Tristar 3 264m 8 lengths 6000m 6 laps 2000m 3 laps

Age Group 
Category: swim: of the pool: cycle: of the field: run: of the field:

Youth 400m 12 lengths 10000m *4-5 laps 2500m 1 lap

Adult / Open 400m 12 lengths 10000m *4-5 laps 2500m 1 lap



Maps: 
Expected Junior and Adult race routes: 

Maps will be also be displayed in registration, at the swim start 
and at transition. 
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The BTF Rules: 

British Triathlon race rules and further information will be displayed 
and available at registration.  

Further information: 

Competitor start times will be emailed out to competitors on 
08/07/19 and published on our website at 
www.cheltenahmtri.org.uk 

If you have any other questions please go to our entry central 
site https://www.entrycentral.com/cheltenham-tri-in-the-park  
or email Becky at triinthepark@cheltenhamtri.org.uk   

We look forward to welcoming you to our event! 
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Caroline Whittome Soft 
Tissue Therapy: 

Caroline Whittome Soft Tissue 
Therapy will be on hand at the 
event to help ease any tired and 
achy post race muscles.  

Caroline runs her clinic in 
Bourton-on-the-Water and 
specialises in sports and 
advanced remedial massage 
therapies. Read more on her 
website 
www.carolinewhittome.com  

Littering: 

Litter drop areas are located in 
transition and by the water 
stations.  

Littering is prohibited anywhere 
else on the course. Please keep 
hold of any litter until the finish 
line, you will be disqualified if you 
litter on the course.  

Water Stations: 

We are working to reduce plastic 
waste - water stations will 
provide paper cups and we will 
happily refill your own water 
bottles so please just ask. 

Bananas and jelly beans (in 
paper cups) will be provided for 
all competitors. 

First Aid: 

If you have a medical issue or 
feel unwell on the course please 
make yourself known to the 
nearest marshal for assistance. If 
first aid is required please speak 
to a member of the event crew 
at the registration desk.  
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